Commitment and Time Bound on Protecting Biodiversity

Toba Pulp Lestari (TPL) is committed to protecting the biodiversity in our operation. Since 2019, TPL has carried out several activities to protect biodiversity areas in protected areas including HCV/HCS areas. In 2022, TPL has a target of achieving several activities such as providing natural seedling for enrichment, natural and artificial succession activities, and planting animal feed plants and TPL strive to achieve beyond the targets. The target and achievements can be seen in the following time bound graph:

1. **Providing the natural seedling (Tree)**
   TPL has been providing the natural seedling since 2019 - 2021, For the year 2022, TPL has target to providing the natural seedling of 120,000 plants. The target is less than the previous year because the area that needs to be enriched based on the results of the Landsat image is smaller than the previous year. Monitoring is carried out to ensure the plants are in good condition.
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2. Natural and Artificial succession (Ha)

In 2022, TPL is still in the progress of calculating the areas required for succession. In 2022, there is ±40 ha of area that needs to be enriched. The number is less than the previous year target due to the natural and artificial succession success, to maintain this, TPL monitors the entire succession area.
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3. Planting the feed plant for animal (Tree)

In 2022, there is no target for planting animal feed plants. This is because all areas identified with the presence of animals are considered successful, so in 2022 the focus will be on monitoring to keep these areas sustainable.